
The French film magazine LA REVUE
DU CINEMA IMAGE ET SON has
dedicated 75 pages of its January
issue to Quebec filmmaker Pierre
Perrau It.

Gilles Carle, having just completed
hisfilmLA VRAIE NATURE DE BERN
ADETTE, hopes to start shooting a
new one, LA QUEBECOISE, in March
- "a spring film" he says.

jean-Claude Labrecque is actually
touring France with almost all of
his films - including his recently
finished LES SMATTES (a color
feature with Daniel and Donald
Pilon). The tour which includes a
dozen cities was organized by the
Conseil quebecois pour la diffusion
du cinema with help from the Min
ister of Culture in Quebec.

Bernard Chentrier will be behind
the camera on Denis Heroux' new
feature on the 1837 rebellion.

Jacques Gagne has just completed
his first feature, LA CONQUETE
(carle-Lamy producing); jean-Claude
Labrecque, CSC did the cinema
tography.

The Conseil quebecois pour la
diffusion du cinema has just com
pleted a 352 page BOTTIN PRO
FESSIONNEL DU CINEMA AU
QUEBEC. This first "Who's Who in
film" in Quebec should be available
in early March.

Pascal Gelinas is editing his first
feature MONTREAL BLUES (Les

Ateliers du cinema quebecois pro
ducing); Allan Smith shot it.

Arthur Lamothe is head of a new
company LES ATELIERS AUDIO
VISUELS DU QUEBEC.

jean Dansereau has founded LES
ATELIERS DU CINEMA QUEBECOIS.

The annual jOURNEES CINEMATO
GRAPHIQUES DE POITIERS (France)
were this year entirely devoted to
Canadian Cinema: 25 features and
some 20 shorts were shown. Among
them, some wor Id premieres: LES
SMATTES by jean-C laude Labrecque
and LA MAUDITE GALETTE by
Denys Arcand.

Big money makers in Montrea I: Jutra's
MON ONC LE ANTOl NE (over
$500,000 across Canada), Jacques
Godbout's IXE-13 (grossing $25,000
for the first three days), and jean
Bissonnette's TIENS-TOI BIEN APRES
LES OREILLES A PAPA (which gross
ed a phenomenal $430,000 in four
wee ks at a Montrea I theatre).

The full title of Godbout's fi 1m,
made by the French unit of the
National Film Board, is jE ME SOU
VIENS DES AVENTURES ETRANGES
DE L'AGENT IXE-13, L'AS DES
ESPIONS CANADIENS. The story is
based on a ser ies of books popu lar
in Quebec in 1950. The musical
comedy stars Louise Forestier, the
CYNIQUES - a popular quebecois
cabaret group, Luce Guilbault,
Carole Laure, Luisette Dussault,
Suzanne Kay, jean-Guy Moreau, and

two Quebec wrest lers Marce I Gau
thier (Sky Lowlow) and jean-jacques
Girard (Little Brutus). The scri pt is
by Godbout (who rece ived a Canada
Counci I grant for script-writing)
from the nove Is by Pierre Saure I.
Music by: Francois Dompierre. The
film was produced by Pierre Gauv
reau, director of photography was
Thomas Vamos.

TIENS-TOI BIEN APRES LES ORIELLES
A PAPA is this country's hottest fea
ture length movie at the box-office.
Bissonnette's film is a women's lib
comedy, produced by Mojack Film
of Montreal. Dominique Michel, Yvon
Deschamps, Dave Broadfoot, and
Roger Garand are in the lead ing
roles. Original version in French
with a scr i pt by Gilles Ric her, the
35mm color fi 1m has an Eng I ish
version entitled THE OWNER. Dir
ector of photogra phy was Rene
Verzier.

Claude Jutra's new film KAMOUR
ASKAstarring Genevieve Bujold goes
before the cameras first week of
March. It's $750,000 budget is the
highest so far for an all-Canadian
financed film. Ann Hebert's novel
is the bas is of the story.

The National Film Board's English
unit is starting out on another fea
ture venture, CONFLICT CANADA.
The mus ica I will be directed by Mort
Ransen, and the story concerns an
old lady and a teenage boy. Original
score by William Brooks.

Brian Every

Many thanks to Robert Daude lin
and the Conseil quebecois pour la
dittus'ion du cinema for sending us
news from Quebec. The Conseil dis
seminates information about fi Ims
and fi Immaking, and fosters the
growth of the young cinema being
erelted in Quebec now. It is a part
of the CINEMATHEQUE QUEBE
COISE, and one of its goals is to
collaborate with friends in the rest
of Canada, who are working towards
many same ends. If you want to
learn more about "Ie cinema que
becois" write to:

conseil quebecois pour la diffusion
du cinema
3466, rue saint-denis (suite 5-6)
montreal 130, quebec, canada.
tel. (514) 842-5079



RACAL-lONAL SYSTEMH

- USE "X" SERIES, SAVE 10%

10

magnetic film produds
• Black colour
• Anti-static/anti-dust properties
• Better noise characteristics
• Less drop-outs
• Low headwear
• Better HF stability
• Soft overload characteristics
• High abrasion-resistant coating
• Choice of 3 thou. polyester or

5 thou. acetate base

THE ZONAL SYSTEM II MAGNETIC FILM

Readi Iy distinguishable by a
black (tungsten disulphide) coating,
this product is avai lable on both
.005" (5/1000") acetate base and
.003" (3/1000") polyester base

These products are available for immediate delivery

WANT A SUPERLATIVE PRODUCT? - USE SYSTEM II "Z" SERIES

WANT TO SAVE MONEY AND
STILL HAVE A QUALITY STOCK?

RACAL - ZONAL MAGNETICS LTD.
705 PROGRESS AVE., UNIT 28, SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO.
TELEPHONE: 493-2081 293-4745 TELEX: 06-22170


